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The Kentucky Fatality Assessment and Control Evaluation (KY FACE) Program is an
occupational fatality surveillance project of the Kentucky Injury Prevention and Research Center
(KIPRC)*. The goal of KY FACE is to prevent fatal work injuries by studying the worker, the work
environment, the energy exchange resulting in fatal injury, and the role of management,
engineering, and behavioral changes in controlling the interaction of these factors. KY FACE
investigators evaluate information from multiple sources including 1) interviews of employers,
coworkers, witnesses and other investigators; 2) examination of the work site and equipment; 3)
review of Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) reports, police reports, and
medical examiner reports; and 4) employer safety procedures. The FACE program does not seek
to determine fault or place blame on companies or individual workers. Findings are summarized in
narrative reports that include recommendations for preventing similar events in the future.

For more detailed information concerning KY FACE, or to obtain additional copies of this report,
contact:
Terry Bunn, PhD
Kentucky Fatality Assessment and Control Evaluation (KY FACE) Program
Kentucky Injury Prevention and Research Center
333 Waller Avenue, Suite 242
Lexington, KY 40504
TEL: (859) 257-4955
FAX: (859) 257-3909
http://www.kiprc.uky.edu/Face.html

*Organizationally, KIPRC is located in the University of Kentucky College of Public Health and is a
bona fide agent of the Kentucky Department for Public Health (KDPH). Funding for the KY FACE
Program is provided by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
Cooperative Agreement Number 5U60OH008483-06.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. The KY FACE Program identified 93 fatal occupational injuries that occurred during 2009,
compared to 105 recorded in 2008.
2. The mean age of the fatally injured worker was 46.7 years of age; 87 were male and 6 were
female. Sixty percent were married; 74% graduated high school or beyond. The majority of
those fatally injured at work were born in the United States and 82% were Kentucky
residents. Nearly all of the decedents spoke English as their primary language.
3. Kentucky’s occupational fatality rate is 59% above the national rate (5.4 Kentucky worker
deaths/100,000 workers compared to 3.4 US worker deaths/100,000 workers).
4. The Transportation, Warehousing & Utilities sector recorded the most work-related deaths in
Kentucky in 2009 (n = 21, 22% of total fatalities). Sixteen of the decedents were in motor
vehicle crashes and twelve of the deceased workers were driving semi trucks. Two of the
decedents were hauling coal when the fatal incident occurred
5. Twenty-nine (31%) work-related deaths were due to motor vehicle collisions. Ten
occupational drivers (48%) out of the 21 occupational drivers were NOT wearing their seat
belts when the fatal injury occurred.
6. The highest number of occupational injuries occurred in Jefferson County in both 2008 and
2009. In 2009 there were 11 total fatalities (17%). This compares to 18 (17%) in 2008.
7. Occupational fatality rates were highest in the agriculture, forestry, and fishing industry
(112.5 worker deaths/ 100,000 full-time employees), the mining industry (33.5/100,000), the
transportation industry (23.7/100,000), and the construction industry (16.4/100,000) in 2009.
8. The Construction Industry accounted for 12 (13%) of the 93 total fatalities in 2009. This is
down from 15 total fatalities in 2008.
9. There were nine occupational homicides in 2009.
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INVESTIGA
ATION PR
ROGRAM
The KY FACE
E Program completed five on-site
e investigatiions of sele
ected occup
pational fata
alities in
200
09. The fatality report narratives follow:

Cas
se 06KY10
00: In the fa
all of 2006, a twenty-th
hree year olld male
tracttor-trailer driver who w
was hauling
g coal, died when a rea
ar outer
tire on the traile
er failed. A
After the tire
e failed, the
e trailer slipp
ped off
the right side of
o the road, overturned
d, and wentt over an
emb
bankment. The trailerr remained attached to
o the tracto
or as both
wen
nt over the embankme
e
nt, flipping the entire u
unit upside down. A
witn
ness called emergencyy medical services who
o arrived an
nd called
the county coro
oner. The ccoroner arrrived and de
eclared the
e driver
dead at the sce
ene. It wass determine
ed by Kentu
ucky State P
Police that
the
e driver was
s not wearin
ng a seat belt at the tim
me of the in
ncident. Sp
peed at the time of the
e crash
wa
as not listed
d in the inve
estigation re
eport. Toxicology testts detected tramadol, o
oxycodone, and
hyd
drocodone in the drive
er’s system at the time
e of the crassh.

Cas
se 08KY025
5: A semi-trractor drive
er was drivin
ng in the rig
ght hand
northbound lan
ne on a fourr-lane intersstate when he came u
upon a
cras
sh scene. A southbound mini-van
n had come
e to rest across the
rightt hand northbound lan
ne. To avoiid striking th
he mini-van
n, the
sem
mi truck drive
er moved o
over to the lleft lane. A
After passing a minivan,, the semi struck
s
a slo
owing pick-u
up truck wh
hich caused
d the semitracttor trailer to
o jack knife and roll ovver. The drivver remaine
ed in the
day cab and the driver tra
ainee was e
ejected from
m the semi o
onto the
emb
bankment by
b the bridge. The drivver trainee was found by a
c
emerrgency serv
vices to the scene, wa
as transportted to the nearest hospital, and
wittness who called
wa
as later released. The semi driverr was declared dead a
at the scene
e.

Cas
se 08KY029
9: In the sp
pring of 200
08, a 40-yea
ar-old tracto
or-trailer
drive
er died afte
er his vehiclle left the in
nterstate hig
ghway, crashed, and
was
s engulfed in
n flames. T
The tractor drifted ove
er the fog lin
ne and
rumble strip on
nto the rightt shoulder, began to skid and leftt the
high
hway. The tractor slid through the
e grass besside the roa
adway,
struck a concre
ete culvert, sideswiped
d a small tree and then
n hit a
d-on. The ttractor and trailers then skidded b
back
large tree head
wn the emba
ankment tow
ward the hiighway whe
ere the entiire unit
dow
cam
me to rest. The tracto
or and lead trailer overrturned onto
o the driverr’s side. Th
he second ((rear)
trailer uncoup
pled from th
he first traile
er but remained uprigh
ht and attacched by saffety chains. The
d at the sce
ene.
drivver was declared dead
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Case
C
09KY
Y074: On tthe morning
g of a fall d
day in 2008, a solid
waste
w
work
ker entered a right-han
nd curve on
n the highwa
ay. While
on
o the curv
ve, the drive
er crossed tthe center lline and dro
ove into
the
t southbo
ound lane, tthen crosse
ed the north
hbound lan
ne and off
the
t right sid
de of the hig
ghway. The
e driver hit a culvert, ro
olled the
vehicle,
v
and
d the driverr was ejecte
ed out the d
driver’s doo
or. The
truck
t
came to rest on its right side in the front yard of a private
Emergenccy services arrived, tra
residence.
r
ansported D
Driver 1
via
v ambulance and he
elicopter to the nearest Level 1 tra
auma
hospital
h
and
d the driverr died en ro
oute.

Case 09KY
Y34: On a ssummer da
ay in 2009, a granite in
nstaller
and his two
o sons were
e working a
alone at a cconstruction
n site
when
w
the granite
g
insta
aller fell outt of a secon
nd story win
ndow and
was
w killed. The three granite insstallers workked for a
ctor hired to
o install granite vanity tops and sinks in a
subcontrac
newly cons
structed hottel. They w
were installing vanitiess that
were
w
loade
ed onto a ho
omemade tthree-sided constructio
on box
and lifted via
v a forklift to a second story window. The loaded
constructio
on box was not secured to the forrklift. During the
unloading of
o the graniite pieces frrom the con
nstruction b
box into
the
e second sttory room, the
t granite installer clim
mbed out th
he window and onto th
he construcction box
wh
hich then fell off the forrklift onto th
he ground. Emergenccy medical sservices tra
ansported th
he father
to tthe hospita
al where he was declarred dead.
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Quantitative Analysis
Kentucky Occupational Fatalities by Month of Death – 2009.
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ccupationa
al Fatality Incidents per
p Area De
evelopmen
nt District ((ADD) – 20
009.
Oc

100
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1
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Fatality Rates for the Top
T 5 Coun
nties with the
t Highes
st Number of Fatal Oc
ccupationa
al
Inc
cidents – 2009.
2
County
Jefferrson
Fayette
Kento
on
Perry
Total KY

Fatalities
11
5
4
4
93

Fatality R
Rate per 10
00,000 Wo
orkers
3.3
3.5
5.0
38.5
5.4

a

Sta
ate and county employmen
nt estimates are
a from the 2009
2
Kentuckky Deskbook of Economic Statistics. Ke
entucky
Cab
binet for Econ
nomic Develo
opment, Divisiion of Researrch; Frankfortt, KY.
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Table 2. Demographic Characteristics of Fatally Injured Workers – 2009.
Number

Characteristics

Percent
93

100

Male
Female

87
6

94
6

White
Other

82
7

88
8

<20
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79

<5
7
20
22
30
8
<5

8
22
24
32
9

Married
Never Married
Widowed
Divorced

56
16
<5
16

60
17

Less than High School
Some High School
Finished High School
Some College
College Graduate

5
12
51
8
9

5
13
55
9
10

United States
Mexico
Other

86
<5
5

93

English
Spanish
Unknown

85
<5
<5

91

Kentucky
Other

76
17

82
18

Total Fatalities
Sex

Race

Age

Marital Status

17

Education

Country of Origin

5

Primary Language

State of Residence
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Occupational Fatalities by NIOSH Sector (NAICS code) – 2009.

NIOSH Industry Sector

Wholesale/Retail Trade
Healthcare and Social Assistance
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Construction
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Occupational Fatalities by NIOSH Sector (NAICS code) – 2009.
(Rates calculated per 100,000 workers).
# of KY
Deaths
In 2009
Industry
Transportation, Warehousing
21
& Utilities
11
Wholesale/Retail Trade
Healthcare and Social
3
Assistance
20
Services
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing,
9
and Hunting
12
Construction
8
Manufacturing
8
Mining
92
Total
a

2009
KY Fatality Ratea

2009
US Fatality
Rateb

23.7
4.0

12.5
2.4

1.4
2.4

0.7
2.0

112.5
16.4
3.8
33.5
5.4

230
13.7
2.6
15.8
3.4

Kentucky Cabinet for Workforce Development
Number of employed persons obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics

b
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Occupational Fatalities by External Cause of Death– 2009.
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Work-Related Fatalities by Occupation (SOC) – 2009.
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Work-Related Fatalities by Major Occupational Classification – 2009.
Occupational Classification
Architecture and Engineering
Occupations
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and
Media
Building, Grounds Cleaning
Community and Social Services
Construction, Extraction
Farming, Fishing, Forestry
Healthcare Practitioner
Healthcare Support
Installation, Maintenance
Management
Production
Protective Service
Sales and Related
Transportation, Material Moving

Number of
Fatalities
1
1
9
1
12
2
1
1
14
15
5
2
3
24

2009 KY Rate

2009 US Ratea

*
*

1.7

17.2
*
13.9
*
*
*
16.7
18.5
2.5
*
*
15.5

2.3
5.8
1.5
14.2
54.6
0.7
0.6
6.2
8.4
2.1
7.7
2.0
11.1

a

Kentucky employment figures obtained from Kentucky Cabinet for Workforce Development
US occupational fatality numbers obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics
*
fatality rates were not calculated due to small numbers of fatalities
b
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SPEC
CIAL TOPIICS

Fa
atal Construction In
njuries
The Consttruction ind ustry accou
unted for 12
2 (13%) of tthe 93
total work--related fata
alities in 20
009. All of th
he victims w
were
male. Fou
ur were marrried, four w
were divorcced, three w
were never
married, and one stattus is unkno
own. One o
of the victim
ms was
oyed at the time of dea
ath. Five off the 12 had
d less
self-emplo
than a high
h school ed
ducation an
nd six had a high school
education;; nine spoke
e English a
as their prim
mary langua
age and
two spoke Spanish. Of the 12 to
otal constru
uction fataliities, four
were roofe
ers in reside
ential/comm
mercial construction an
nd three
were electtricians. Fo
ollowing are
e the fatalityy narrativess for the
cases.

09KY006: Th
he victim felll through th
he roof twenty-five fee
et seven incches to the floor and died
ele
even hours later.
09KY011: The
e victim wa
as working on
o an electrical pole attempting to
o restore power follow
wing an ice
sto
orm. The pole snappe
ed in half, ca
ausing the victim to fa ll. The victtim was the
en crushed by the
transformer.
he victim wa
as an emplo
oyee of a cable
c
compa
any. The vvictim got ou
ut of the tru
uck, which
09KY018: Th
pped out off gear and ran
r over the
e victim.
slip
09KY020: Th
he victim wa
as on a ladd
der clearing
g limbs off a roof. A limb struck tthe victim, kknocking
e victim off the
t ladder.
the
09KY024: Th
he victim wa
as working inside a bo
oiler at an e
energy plant. The victiim was dism
mantling
sca
affolding an
nd fell throu
ugh.
09KY034: Th
he victim wa
as working for a granitte companyy on a hotel construction project. The
vicctim fell out of a second story window.
09KY050: Th
he victim wa
as performing a repairr on a conve
ection oven
n at a restaurant. He w
was found
or by a resta
aurant emp
ployee. The
e victim was taken to a hospital a
and died.
unresponsive on the floo
as employed by anothe
er company
y, not the re
estaurant.
The victim wa
he victim wa
as observed
d hanging in the harne
ess from a crane that w
was being repaired.
09KY058: Th
r
the
e cause of death
d
was electrocutio
on.
The coroner reported
he victim wa
as installing
g a rolling steel
s
overhe
ead door on
n a building
g at a coal m
mine. The
09KY061: Th
doo
or began cllosing and hit the ladd
der the victim
m was stan
nding on, ca
ausing the vvictim to fall onto the
13

concrete pad. The victim’s head struck the floor.
09KY069: Preparing to work on the roof of a house, the victim was stung by three bees and went
into anaphylactic reaction.
09KY073: The victim was raising a ten foot piece of guttering into place on a house. The guttering
made contact with a 19,900 volt power line located four feet above the roof peak. The victim fell
from the scaffold approximately 20ft after being electrocuted.
09KY094: The victim fell from a roof.

Construction Fatalities by Incident Type– 2009.
7
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Construction Fatalities by Occupation– 2009.
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F
Fatal Trans
sportation
n and Warrehousing
g Injuries
The Trans
sportation a
and Wareho
ousing industry accoun
nted for
21 (22%) of
o the 93 to
otal work-related fatalitties in 2009
9.
Nineteen of
o the 21 vicctims were male. Fou
urteen were
e married;
16 were white
w
and, 20 were not of Hispanicc origin. Att least 18
had a high
h school education or b
beyond and
d 19 spoke English
as their primary langu
uage. Of tthe 21 total fatalities, 1
16 were
MVC relate
ed and 12 o
of those invvolved sem
mi tractor tra
ailers.
Following are the fata
ality narrativves for the cases:

09KY002: The
e victim wa
as hooking up
u a trailer to own sem
mi tractor w
when struck by anotherr truck at a
disstribution ce
enter
09KY013: The
e victim felll from the to
op of a hop
pper car.
e victim wa
as delivering
g a load of baked good
ds when the victim missed a curvve and
09KY028: The
struck a telephone pole.
09KY03101: The
T victim died
d
due to
o an ammon
nia leak at a cold stora
age facility.
T victim was
w found dead after an ammon ia leak at a cold storag
ge facility.
09KY03102: The
e victim die
ed as the re
esult of a he
ead-on moto
or vehicle ccollision invvolving two tractor09KY032: The
trailers
e victim die
ed in a semi truck rollo
over.
09KY036: The
e victim wa
as a delivery
y driver for UPS and w
was in a one
e-vehicle M
MVC.
09KY038: The
e victim wa
as waiting in
n the parkin
ng lot of a w
warehousing
g facility wh
hen struck b
by
09KY044: The
htning.
ligh
09KY045: The
e victim wa
as driving a tanker truc
ck that was struck by a pickup.
09KY046: Th
he victim wa
as driving a small deliv
very van an
nd was struck by a passsenger car.
09KY049: The
e victim wa
as driving a tanker truc
ck which strruck a barrier, flipped, landed on road
below and exploded.
09KY051: The
e victim wa
as driving a semi truck. Another ssemi truck w
was slowing
g down beccause of a
con
nstruction zone.
z
The victim’s
v
sem
mi truck did
d not slow d
down and re
ear-ended tthe other se
emi truck.
15

09KY064: The semi truck the victim was driving left the roadway on the right side and hit a tree,
overturning, and entrapping the victim.
09KY066: The semi truck overturned.
09KY068: The driver of a semi truck overturned. The truck skidded approximately 76 feet and
struck another vehicle in motion.
09KY071: the semi truck left the right side of the highway, traveled through the guard rail and over
an embankment after leaving the road. The semi truck then overturned and came to a rest in a
lower drainage ditch. Both the truck and trailer caught fire.
09KY081: The semi truck was traveling southbound on I-71, in the slow lane when it struck an
abandoned vehicle parked in the emergency lane. The semi truck traveled past the car and off the
west side of the highway, through the guardrail and over an embankment, and came to rest in a
ravine. The victim was in the sleeper berth, and was ejected and pronounced dead at the scene.
09KY086: The victim was caught between two fork lifts with a resultant crush injury of the leg.
09KY087: The victim was involved in a single commercial vehicle incident. The vehicle overturned
in the median area of an interstate and the victim was pronounced dead at the scene.
09KY093: The victim died after being ejected from a semi truck that was involved in an MVC with
two other semi trucks.

Transportation and Warehousing Industry Fatalities by Incident Type (SOC)–2009.
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Transportation and Warehousing Industry Fatalities by Occupation (SOC)–2009.
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Transportation and Warehousing MVC Fatalities by Roadway Type– 2009.
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Transportation and Warehousing Industry MVC Fatalities by Vehicle Type– 2009.
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Oc
ccupational Homicide
%) of the 9
During 2009,
2
9 (10%
93 occupatio
onal fatalitie
es were
homicide
es. All of th
he deceden
nts were me
en, eight we
ere white,
and one was of Hisspanic origin. Four of the nine we
ere
married and all gra duated high
h school. S
Six of the homicides
involved the use off firearms. Following a
are the fatality
narrative
es for the ca
ases:

09KY001: The
e victim wa
as selling ne
ewspapers on the stre
eet corner w
when shot. Victim wass a parttim
me subcontrracted news
spaper sale
esman on Sundays.
S
09KY008: A veterans’
v
ho
ome caregiv
ver was sta
abbed afterr an argume
ent over cig
garettes.
09KY017: A maintenanc
m
ce superviso
or at an apa
artment com
mplex wherre was shott.
09KY022: A clothing
c
store owner was
w shot afte
er a robberry.
09KY041: A school
s
custo
odian was shot
s
and killed by a co
oworker.
abbed while
e working
09KY52: A retail sales cllerk was sta
09KY72: A sto
ore clerk was fatally sh
hot during a robbery.
nt. The pattient was re
efused pain
n
09KY77: A medical doctor was shot and killed by a patien
edication ea
arlier in the day and he
e became angry
a
and ccombative. The patien
nt returned and shot
me
the
e doctor.
09KY78: A novelty/gaming store em
mployee wa
as stabbed
d. Police re
eceived a ca
all around 1
10:00pm
from the employee and later found him dead.
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Occupational Homicides by Mode of Death – 2009.
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Figure 19. Occupational Homicides by Occupation (SOC) – 2009.
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Figure 30. Occupational Homicides by Day of Injury, 2009.
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Ag
griculturall Industry Occupatiional Fata
alities
During
D
2009
9, 9 (10%) of the 93 occupationa
al fatalities o
occurred
Forestry, F
within
w
the Agriculture,
A
Fishing, and
d Hunting in
ndustry.
All
A of the de
ecedents w
were men, e
eight were w
white, and e
eight were
married.
m
Six
x of the nine decedentts had finished high scchool or
beyond.
b
Th
hree of the nine incide
ents were trractor relate
ed.
Following
F
are
a the fatality narrative
es for the ccases:

e victim wa
as a blacksm
mith who su
uffered a he
eart attack w
while shoeing a horse
e.
09KY019: The
e farmer die
ed after burrning brush
h in a field.
09KY026: The
09KY027: A horse
h
farme
er died afterr being kick
ked in the h
head by a horse.
09KY030: A lo
ogger was struck in th
he head by a falling tre
ee branch
09KY035: The
e farmer wa
as found un
nderneath an
a overturn
ned tractor. The farmerr had been using a
tractor with a rotary mow
wer to cut a field.
09KY040: The
e farmer wa
as attempting to unclo
og a hay baler when itss gate close
ed, crushing and
sufffocating the victim.
09KY063: A bush
b
hog fe
ell off its jac
ck support onto
o
the far mer.
09KY065: The
e farmer wa
as bush hogging and had
h a front end loaderr attached tto the tracto
or. The
tractor went up
u a slight in
ncline and the
t loader hit
h and caught a smalll tree. The tree cause
ed the
tractor to raise
e up onto itts rear tires and overtu
urn. The drriver was th
hrown off th
he tractor, la
anded
d was crush
hed by the tractor’s
t
lefft tire.
faccedown and
09KY070: The
e logger wa
as operating
g a log skid
dder which tuned overr and pinned
d the victim
m.
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Agricultural Industry Worker Fatalities by Age – 2009.
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CONCLUSIONS
The transportation industry continues to account for the highest fatal injury numbers in Kentucky
and is almost double the fatality rate for the US. Focused fatality investigation efforts will continue
in the transportation industry this coming year. Construction industry injury numbers and rates are
also elevated compared to the US, and will continue to be investigated. Administrative,
engineering, and behavioral controls will be developed and recommended to reduce the burden of
occupational injuries in Kentucky.
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